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I
f you listened only to the argu-
ments that bellow from the
media, you’d be sure that every

person in America has a gun-
control opinion that’s as neat as
the desktop of one of my col-
leagues.

This colleague’s books are often
lined up as crisply as a drill team,
his assorted papers stacked as
precisely as the pages of a book.
He probably never has to wonder
where his pens wandered off to.

My desk, on the other hand,
well, let’s just say that the word
“tidy” does not spring to mind.

When it comes to gun control,
my thoughts are a lot like my desk,
and this lack of an orderly opinion
feels irresponsible to the point of
unpatriotic. Shouldn’t a proper
American be ready to duel over
her gun-control convictions?

On Thursday, the U.S. Supreme
Court expressed its conviction:
Washington, D.C.’s longtime ban
on handgun possession is uncon-
stitutional. Individuals, the court
ruled, have a right to their pistols
and revolvers.

The ruling threw Chicago’s gun
ban into question about as fast as
Mayor Richard Daley could call it
“a very frightening decision.”
Within hours, gun-rights advo-
cates had filed suit against the
city; the city vowed to fight back.

But the Supreme Court
vote—5-4—was as narrow as the
space between a comb’s teeth, and
it’s in that squeezed space between
pro and con, I think, that a lot of us
hold our opinions.

In some polls, almost no one
claims to be unsure about gun
control. You’re for or against. And
if asked by a pollster, I’d say: Get
rid of the handguns. The risks of
having them around outweigh the
alleged right to own them. The
need of a citizen to protect herself
with a handgun isn’t greater than
the need of a city to protect itself
from the guns.

But what we really want from
gun control isn’t gun control per
se. We want to control the killing.
We yearn for a way to stop the
violence that rips into our days,
our lives.

1 shot in sandwich shop. 
Man shot dead on front porch. 
Boy playing with gun fatally

shoots self.
And those were just the head-

lines on Thursday in the Tribune’s
Metro section.

“All I want is something that
will work,” sighed a friend when I
asked her if she supports banning
guns. She does, she said—until she
reads a reasoned argument
against it.

A recent Harris poll suggests
that a fair number of us are un-
sure on the issue. Since 1999, ac-
cording to the poll, the percentage
of Americans who want stricter
handgun laws has gone down 19
points; the percentage who want
the laws relaxed has stayed about
the same; the percentage who said
“neither” has gone up.

And the percentage who said
“don’t know” or who didn’t re-
spond has climbed steadily from 2
percent to 10. 

The numbers hint at the uncer-
tainty many of us feel.

On Thursday, Chicago Police
Supt. Jody Weis warned that the
Supreme Court ruling would make
a cop’s job even tougher. He point-
ed out that 75 percent of the city’s
homicides are committed with
firearms.

But that’s where the mind goes
fuzzy: In a city with a ban on guns,
death by gun is constant.

I wondered whether the man
with the tidy desk would have a
clearer view. 

“I absolutely think we need gun
control,” he said, “but I’m skepti-
cal about how effective it can be in
stopping crime.”

He called the Supreme Court’s
ruling “absurd,” noting that the
Constitution’s framers couldn’t
have foreseen the violence that we
face today. 

“That said,” he said, “we’ve had
strong gun control here in Chi-
cago—or at least laws on the
books—and that hasn’t stopped the
killing.”

Even a tidy desk doesn’t guaran-
tee a neat opinion.

mschmich@tribune.com

Mary Schmich

Gun-control 
views bigger
than pro, con

By Jeff Coen and Bob Secter
TRIBUNE REPORTERS

Gov. Rod Blagojevich has been in-
terviewed multiple times by federal
investigators looking into allega-
tions that he and key members of
his administration offered con-
tracts and state work in exchange

for campaign fundraising help, ac-
cording to documents unsealed
Thursday. 

The documents were made public
in the Antoin “Tony” Rezko crimi-
nal case on the same day that Blago-
jevich held a major fundraising
event at the River East Arts Center.
Similar events in past years have
reaped millions of dollars for the
governor’s campaign, much of it
coming from firms that landed lu-
crative state contracts and indi-
viduals given coveted state jobs or

board appointments. 
A spokesman for Blagojevich

said Thursday that the governor
had met twice with federal agents,
most recently “nearly two years
ago.” 

Rezko was convicted by a federal
jury this month on sweeping cor-
ruption charges stemming from his
role as a fundraiser and influential
adviser for Blagojevich. With the
trial now over, U.S. District Judge
Amy St. Eve has begun to remove
seals on some documents she had

previously ordered kept under
wraps.

Included in the newly released
material was a defense filing an-
swering government allegations
leveled by key witnesses against
Rezko. Veteran Democratic fund-
raiser Joseph Cari testified at the
trial that on a flight to New York in
2003 with Blagojevich, the governor
offered to give Cari his pick of con-
tracts and state business in ex-

Feds quizzed Blagojevich
Records show talks
in Rezko inquiry
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Lopez’s parents, who are illegal
immigrants, waited nervously out-
side the immigration processing
center in Broadview while Lopez, a
U.S. citizen, went inside. He handed
his brother $250 the family scraped
together, a pair of socks, boxer
shorts, jeans and—literally—the
shirt off his back. They had only a

few minutes to talk while a guard
stood by.

“He told me to tell my mom he
loves her,” Lopez, 18, said. “I tried to
hug him but they didn’t let me.
They said he’s not allowed to touch
me.”

Every week roughly 300 immi-
grant detainees are processed

through the Broadview Service
Staging Area, a federal facility on a
dead end street. Some are newly ar-
rested, others are en route to a
county jail or being released on bail
pending a hearing. This is also the
last stop for illegal immigrants in
the Chicago area—and Indiana,
Wisconsin and Kentucky—before
they are shuttled to airports and de-
ported. 

White buses with clouded win-
dows start arriving at the center in
this near west suburb before dawn,
bringing detainees from rural
county jails. Families trickle in

soon after, carrying bags of clothing
and envelopes with cash. 

Fridays are especially busy.
That’s when about 60 illegal immi-
grants are processed for deporta-
tion on government charter flights
to Mexico operated by U.S. mar-
shals.

Some are returning to a country
they barely know, others are al-
ready planning covert border cross-
ings to return to families here.

Lopez said his brother, Sergio Ca-
ballero, 23, hasn’t lived in Mexico 

About 300 immigrants a week go through Broadview facility on way out of U.S. 

Tribune photo by Abel Uribe

Immigration rights activists, religious leaders and relatives of detainees hold a recent candlelight vigil outside the Broadview detention center. 

Deportation drama rips at families
By Vanessa Bauzá | TRIBUNE REPORTER

Summoned by a recent 3 a.m. phone call, Christian Lopez went to a plain

brick building in an industrial park off the Eisenhower Expressway for a

hurried goodbye before his brother was deported to Mexico. 
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By Jeremy Manier
and Tim De Chant
TRIBUNE REPORTERS

When a falcon swoops from the
sky to seize its fleeing prey, no one
would mistake the sleek predator
for a gaudy parrot. 

Yet the secret kinship of falcons
and parrots is one of many sur-
prises in a landmark genetic study
of 169 bird species being published
by Field Museum researchers.

The lovely birds we see each day
may never look quite the same
again.

One likely consequence of the

study in Friday’s edition of the
journal Science is a re-ordering of
the field guides that many of
America’s 80 million bird-watch-
ers use. Most bird guides are based
on scientific classifications, which
experts said the new work could
change in numerous ways.

“This is the most important sin-
gle paper to date on the higher-lev-
el relationships of birds,” said Joel
Cracraft, curator of birds at the
American Museum of Natural His-
tory in New York, who was not part
of the study.

Tribune photo by Terrence Antonio James

Genetic similarities between a hummingbird (foreground) and a night-
jar were among surprising results in a Field Museum study.
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Field Museum’s genetic study 
rewrites family tree on birds

By Jon Yates
TRIBUNE REPORTER

If you don’t have tickets to this
weekend’s Cubs-White Sox games,
club officials and police have a
warning: Don’t buy them on the
street.

All three games at U.S. Cellular
Field are sold out, meaning some
fans will be looking for tickets
from less-than-reputable sources.

Last weekend, police outside
Wrigley Field arrested five people
for selling counterfeit tickets to
the three Cubs versus Sox games
there. Police confiscated 25 bogus
tickets.

Cubs spokesman Peter Chase
said the club turned away 100 fans
who tried to get in with counterfeit
tickets.

With both teams still in first
place, officials expect demand to
be just as high this weekend, mean-
ing fake tickets are likely to be in
ready supply.

The Problem Solver asked the
White Sox and police for tips on
how to avoid getting scammed.
Both said the first rule is to avoid
scalpers.

But fans who insist on buying
tickets off the street can greatly re-

duce their chances of buying
counterfeits by looking for several
tell-tale signs.

Experts say fakes are often
printed on inferior paper stock
with printing that is imprecise.
Perforations can be inexact or of
lower quality.

If you’re buying more than one
ticket, look at the tickets’ serial
numbers. Counterfeit tickets often
have the same serial number. Real
tickets have unique serial num-
bers.

Lou Hernandez, director of pub-
lic relations for the Sox, said offi-
cial White Sox tickets also have a
special feature which causes them
to turn blue when they are photo-
copied. 

yourproblem@tribune.com

THE PROBLEM SOLVER ON TICKET SCAMS

Buyer beware in hunt
for Cubs-Sox tickets

2006 Tribune file photo
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At Wyndemere Senior Living Campus you are free to

experience the best of life. Wyndemere offers you

opportunities to be yourself and enrich your life and

others with new experiences and connections.

Wyndemere also opens the door to a balance of

personal, professional, societal and spiritual activities

for a more energetic and enlightened life.

This may be the time for you to choose your lifestyle.

We’ve built a community of friends, activities and

enhanced independence. And, our community is the

perfect size, offering the amenities and choices of a

larger program, while still small enough to foster a

feeling of family. We are fully staffed by professionals

who truly care about you and your unique needs.

This can be that time when you choose and practice

“The Art of Living”.

The Best of Life

WYNDEMERE
Independent Living

WESTBRIDGE
Assisted Living

WYNSCAPE
Nursing & Rehabilitation

REHABTRACK
At Wynscape

Find out how
Wyndemere can
help you experience
the best of life. Call us
toll-free at 866-933-4782

to schedule an appointment.

Wheaton, Illinois • 866-933-4782
(Located on Manchester, just east of County Farm Road)

WyndemereSeniorLiving.com

Millions of children in developing countries are suffering with cleft lip and palate. 
Condemned to a lifetime of pain and suffering. The good news is virtually all of

these children can be helped. The Smile Train provides life changing free cleft surgery
which takes as little as 45 minutes and costs as little as $250. 

It gives desperate children not just a new smile—but a new life.

A Healthy Diet During Pregnancy Can Help Prevent Birth Defects And Clefts. Diet is an important part of pregnancy. Eat a healthy diet that contains lots of fruits and vegetables
and foods fortified with folic acid. According to the U.S. Government, women who plan to have a child should be sure to take sufficient levels of folic acid (400 micrograms per day)
during pregnancy to help prevent neural tube defects and reduce the risk for cleft lip and palate. When folic acid is taken one month before conception and throughout the first
trimester, it has been proven to reduce the risk for neural tube defects by 50 to 70 per cent. Be sure to receive proper prenatal care, quit smoking, and follow your health care
provider’s guidelines for foods to avoid during pregnancy. Foods to avoid may include raw or undercooked seafood, beef, pork or poultry; delicatessen meats; fish that contain high
levels of mercury; smoked seafood; fish exposed to industrial pollutants; raw shellfish or eggs; soft cheeses; unpasteurized milk; pâté; caffeine; alcohol; and unwashed vegetables.
For more information, visit www.SmileTrain.org.
The Smile Train is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit recognized by the IRS, and all donations to The Smile Train are tax-deductible in accordance with IRS regulations. © 2008 The Smile Train.

Mr./Mrs./Ms.

Address

City State                   Zip                        

Telephone                                                 eMail 

Charge my gift to my credit card:   !Visa    !MasterCard   !AMEX   !Discover
Account No.                                                                        Exp. Date

Signature

Please send check to: 

The SmileTrain-Dept.NPPR 
P.O. Box 96231
Washington, DC 20090-6231

! $250 Surgery for one child. 
! $125 Half the cost of one surgery.

! $ 50 Medications for one surgery.
! $     We’ll gratefully accept any amount. 
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Give A Child With A Cleft 
A Second Chance At Life.

Donate online: www.smiletrain.org or call: 1-877-543-7645
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Arlington Power Equipment 
20175 N Rand Road 
Palatine, IL 60074 
847-241-1530 ! 

www.arlingtonpower.com 

Frank's Lawnmower 
8113 N Milwaukee 

Niles 
847-966-2223 ! 

frankslawnmower.com 

Reed Lawn & Leisure, Inc 
20413 N Rand Road 
Palatine, IL 60074 
847-438-5220 ! 

Wise Equipment 
1475 Rodenburg 

Schaumburg 
847-895-5555 ! 

www.wisesales.com 

Now until July 31, 2008 on qualif ed Toro equipment. No down payment required. Minimum f nance amt is $400 and min f nance charge is $1.50/mo.iii
Subject to credit approval by GE Money. See dealer for complete details. Participation optional. Prices are based on MSRP. (4) Finance charges accrue
from date of purchase at a variable APR of Prime + 13.95% and will be waived if f nanced amt paid in full within 6 mos.i

Birds are all around us,
having evolved into a daz-
zling variety of forms in ev-
ery part of the world, but the
chore of mapping their family
tree has long stumped scien-
tists. Many previous studies
relied on painstaking com-
parisons of outward charac-
teristics and behaviors.

Genetic comparisons can
tell a deeper story, so the Field
Museum launched a five-year
effort with seven other insti-
tutions to do an unprecedent-
ed genetic analysis using
powerful computers. They
discovered many cases in
which seemingly similar
birds were merely distant
relatives, or birds long as-
sumed to be unrelated were
closely linked.

Grebes, a type of diving
bird, are not related to loons,
as ornithologists had long be-
lieved. Surprisingly, grebes
appear closely related to fla-
mingos.

The analysis also showed
falcons are more closely re-
lated to parrots than to other
hunters such as hawks and
eagles. If true, the finding
would mean that falcons do
not even belong in the scien-
tific order originally named
for them.

“It’s kind of crazy to us
too,” said Shannon Hackett, a
lead author of the study and
associate curator of birds at
the Field Museum. “People
have been studying birds a
long time, but now we’re in a
time when we should ques-
tion everything, because for
the first time we have the
tools to answer these ques-
tions.”

The bird project was part of
a larger, federally funded ef-
fort called Assembling the
Tree of Life, which aims to
trace the evolutionary ori-
gins of all living things, from
marine bacteria to domesti-
cated corn and Australian
snakes.

Using birds to study evolu-
tion is nothing new—the di-
versity of Galapagos finches
helped fuel Charles Darwin’s
theory of evolution. But many
details of avian evolution re-
mained a mystery, in part be-
cause the animals’ light, hol-
low bones left few fossils.

Genetic studies can recon-
struct evolutionary links by
comparing small changes
that have accumulated with-
in the genes of different spe-

cies. But studying birds that
way posed a challenge be-
cause the major bird groups
emerged in quick succession
more than 65 million years
ago, making all of their genet-
ic changes harder to decipher.

The new report analyzed
more than 30,000 pieces of 19
bird genes, yielding a family
tree of unprecedented detail,
said Scott Edwards, a bird
specialist and professor of
evolutionary biology at Har-
vard University.

“The great thing about this
molecular data is that you can
compare species that don’t
share any obvious traits,”
said Edwards, who was not
one of the study authors.

The new lineage helps
showcase how evolution
works, experts said. Al-
though falcons do not appear
closely related to hawks, each
species developed similarly
shaped beaks and talons to
hunt prey—an evolutionary
process that biologists call
convergence.

Working the new results
into the guidebooks that bird-
ers use could take years, but
many experts said some
change is likely. Such books

normally take their cue from
the American Ornitholo-
gists’ Union, which releases
an updated checklist of bird
species each year.

Carla Cicero, curator of
birds at the University of Cal-
ifornia-Berkeley’s museum
of ornithology and a member
of the committee that decides
on changes to the checklist,
said the committee typically
waits for many teams to du-
plicate new findings before
changing its bird classifica-
tions.

Still, “there are going to be
a lot of changes, I can tell you
that,” Cicero said.

For Hackett, who led the
group along with Field Muse-
um researcher Sushma Red-
dy and University of Florida
zoologist Rebecca Kimball,
the genetic study is the fulfill-
ment of daydreams she had as
a child while leafing through
picture books of birds.

“For me this is the grown-
up, scientific equivalent of
looking through those pic-
ture books and speculating
why those birds looked the
way they did,” Hackett said.

Although conclusions like
the falcon-parrot link may
rattle some bird specialists,
Joel Greenberg, an expert
bird-watcher and editor of an
anthology of Chicago nature
writing, said such surprises
can deepen the delight of
studying birds.

“This may be one more of
God’s little jokes,” Greenberg
said.

jmanier@tribune.com
tdechant@tribune.com
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Darwin’s Finches are on display in the Field Museum, which
has just published a genetic study of 169 bird species.

‘This is the most
important single paper
to date on the
higher-level
relationships of birds.’
—Joel Cracraft, American Muse-
um of Natural History
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